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Details of Visit:

Author: solskjaer
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Sep 2009 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Modern apartment complex behind Paddington train station. Rachel's place is on the 8th floor of this
building, and was clean. She shares it with one other girl from the agency.

The Lady:

The photos on the website are of a completely different girl. The reason I specifically chose Rachel
was because the photos on the website were stunning. When she opened the door, I thought
initially it may be another girl. Nevertheless Rachel is an exotic Brazilian and is, whilst not being
stunning, cute anyway - 7 for the face.

The body dimensions listed on the website did match the girl. However she had a bit of a flabby
tummy which put me off a little. But very nice curves and quite tall, just as I like them - 6.5 for the
body.

The Story:

This was my first punt in a while so was a little nervous at the start. Rachel's English is very good,
but she did not bother to use any of it at the start. Right from the off I could tell that for her it was
purely a transactional thing and she wanted to get things over ASAP.

After I got undressed (at which time she left the room for a bit) she came back and immediately took
her clothes off as well. I tried to give her a kiss but she said she does not do this, and went to kiss
my nipples whilst stroking my cock. I began stroking her clit but she lay down the rules straight
away by saying that I can't put the fingers in.

After I became hard she straight away whipped on a condom and went cowgirl style. I then switched
her to doggy, which I always love, and fucked her whilst admiring her great curves. After about 5
minutes in this position I was ready to come, but wanted to make it last longer so took her
missionary style.

This let me have a good look at her cute face and nice, big tits as I fucked her. But I was
disappointed that she wouldn't let me hold her legs in a few different positions, which frustrated me
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a little. At this point I thought that 69 and then doggy again would do nicely, but she said she does
not do oral at all.

Instead she took the condom off and started to give me a handjob. Her technique is a bit hit-and-
miss, mixing nice rhythmical actions with bouts of going way too fast. I thought now that doggy
would be good again to finish me off, but she complained that we already had sex for 20 minutes
and so doesn't want it to hurt anymore.

By this stage I was starting to get a bit peeved off as almost every request I had was hitting a blank
wall. Eventually she relented and said that we could do doggy again, but that I had to come in two
minutes. So I flipped her round and started up again, but a mixture of disappointment, anger and
frustration meant that I was pumping away but knew I couldn't come. So eventually I just lay down
on the bed and wanked myself to ejaculation whilst she stroked my cock.

After that I had a shower and we had a very brief chat. It turns out that Rachel has been in London
doing this game for the last five years. More than once during the conversation she said that the
money was good but that she was not enjoying it. This girl has, by the look and sound of things,
been run down...no smiling and very much just something to get some money from.

I felt a little sorry for her, but was not happy that my hard earned money was wasted to a large
extent on a poor punt. The agency Loyalty Escorts has a lot to answer for, with photos on there of
girls who don't exist. In the end I left her place with still 20 minutes left on the clock, and even still
she was clock-watching in the 25 minutes or so we were fucking.
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